[A study of anterior segment structures in primary infantile glaucoma eyes by ultrasound biomicroscopy].
To investigate anterior segment structures in primary infantile glaucoma (PIG) eyes by ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM) in vivo. UBM high frequency transducer (50 mHz) was used to measure and observe the anterior segment of 38 PIG cases (58 eyes). No matter the severity of the disease or the age at onset, the most significant characteristics of the diseased eyes are relative positional changes between scleral spur and angle apex. In three forth of the eyes, the scleral spur lay in the lateral or posterior-lateral site of the angle apex and in one forth of the eyes the site of the tip of scleral spur was parallel with the iris root insertion. The thickness and length of ciliary processes in the eyes of PIG were greater than that of the normal infantile eyes. The ciliary processes were anteriorly displaced, pulled towards the lens, and part of them got into contact with the iris. The relative positional changes between scleral spur and angle apex in diseased eyes indicate that the poor development of scleral spur and the iris anterior insertion are the basic pathogenesis in PIG.